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Propella Satellite Incubator Media Launch
Its finally here! After months of planning, hard work, blood, sweat and 
tears, we held a media launch on August 11th to unveil the Propella 
Satellite Incubator in Neave Industrial Park, Neave Township. In true 
Propella fashion the launch was accompanied with heartfelt speeches, 
stories from aspiring entrepreneurs, a tour of the premises and the 
prerequisite refreshments.

ICT Stage 3 Demo Day
Anxiety and nervous excitement filled the airways on Zoom as we 
hosted our first virtual ICT Demo Day. After 12-weeks of intense 
commitment, our entrepreneurs took to the stage as they 
presented their MVP’s (Minimum Viable Product) to an enthralled 
audience. With only 6 minutes to present the 24 entrepreneurs did 
a remarkable job vying for 17 spots in Stage 4 of our ICT incubation 
programme.

Propella Satellite Incubator ICT Bootcamp

Congratulations to Odwa Ndyaluvane, 
founder of Development Hub, who received 
over R130 000 in grant funding from the 
United Nations Development Programme’s 
Grassroots Fund. 
Don’t spend it all in one place, Odwa!

Sibongiseni Gaqa from Africa Green Energies 
set-up her biodigester and has started her 
trials on site at Propella. Want to know more? 
Pop into Propella for a sneak peek and chat to 
Sibongiseni about it.
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For more info:
www.propellaincubator.co.za

Like a child with a new toy, we can’t wait to get started to make use of 
our Satellite Incubator! But for that to happen we need to onboard great 
entrepreneurs with even better ideas.  Beginning our recruitment 
campaign, we held an online ideation and design thinking Bootcamp for 
local entrepreneurs who are interested in starting ICT/Tech businesses. 
We had 24 budding “tech-preneurs” join us for the 2-day Bootcamp.  
Watch this space for progress on some of the interesting projects 
selected to move to the next stage.


